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Hami Sits on Eart qua e Fau 1 
Million $ Re-modeled Main Bldg. Threatened 

Recent seismological studies have 
conclusively proven tha~ H':imilton 
High School is situared directly atop 
the newly-discovered and active San 
Vincente Fault; this accon:ling to 
AP and UPI News Services. This 
fault line was recently traced by 
Cal-T~ch seismologists as origina
ting off the cuast of Santa Mo.njca 
running in an eastercy directwn 
towards downtown Los Angeles, 
and disects the crossing point be
tween Robertson and National Bou
levards." 
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"Fireside 
Chat" Blazes 
Tuesday 

by Gayle Hwrnan 
Following the example set byi 

President Outer, principal Jose-, 
phine Jimenez will begrn hosting. 
a radio talk program which will 
talui scboolwide calls on the air 
from Hamilton students and fac 
ulty members, Being broadcasted 
on KNX News Radio on Tues~. 
from 8:00-10:00 PM, Mrs. Jimenez· 
"fineside chat" wJ)l be the first in a 
series of such--:=:ta.lks to be held 
during the remainder of the school 
year. 

The purpose of the "chat" is to 
improve communications between 
students, faculty and the adminis
tration; to hopefully answer pre
Viously unanswered questions and 
to allow Hamiltonians to he'ar 
themselves on radio, which psy
chiatrists say can be 'i1 tremendous 
boost to the ego. 

The c'ampus is now under closely 
guarded and supervised inspection 
by the Los Angeles School Board and 
a team of experts from the Cal-Tech 
Seismological Institute and Federal 
,Earthquake Safety Sl.'andards agen
ts. Both teams will determine whe
ther the Hamilton High School com
plex is "unsafe" pending a major 
earthquake which some experts pre
dict cMl happen very soon. If the 
findings prove positive, demolition of 
the entire Hamilton eampuo> wJl be 
necessary and either a new school 
sire will have to be purchased or 
reconstruction of the present facil
ities will begin as soon as state 
funds are allocated. Some thought is 
~ing given to placing Hamilton 
High School underground where it 
would be better able to withstand 
an earthqualre of 7,5 on the Richter 

Will Ha"'llt,n'• !lestlnv "" ~tlmflar h thi1T This 
~thoto, t•ken during L01 _Angeles' 1971 earth-

111u•ke, lllu•tr•te• the potential wulner•Wiity of 
• atructure built atop • dttp' t.ult. 

Any topic or question can be 
rais~ by the caller, but Mrs. 
Jimenez urges participants to awid 
using big words · and to stay \lway 
from . such topics as her privare 
life and where she buys her cloth'es. 
The calls will be limired to five 
minutes each and it is estimated 
that about fifty ~allers should get 
throuqtt 

Scale. 
The fault runs directly in what is 

almost a direct path from the foyer 
at the 01ewly remodeled rn'ain bldg. 
through the Lab building and the 
center hmch court, continuing out 
towards the cafeteria. 

Cal-Te.ch seismoligist, Dr. Mich
ael Richardson states "Hamilton is 
in a terribly dangerous position 
right now. We estimate the fault to 
be at least 6 feet wide 'a its median 

point and running probably· 30 miles 
deep into the earth's crust. It is 
presently moving northwan:l at 
about 2 inches a year building up 
trem~ndous pressure as it rubs . 'a
gainst the San Andreas fault that 
is presently moving in a southerly 
direction towards Baja California. 
The slightest sli~ in tbe &rth's 
surface caused by the build1ng ten
sion and pTessure could open up th~ 
San Vincente fault and swallow ev
erything in it's immediate area in
cluding t~ school." 

.. ;· 

Integration Hits Hami: 
Busing Now Mandatory 
Hamilton currently· is not meet

ing the state's standards on racial 
balance, as indicated by the BoaTd's. 
Polley on Integx{ltion, 

Begiiming this coming Seprem
ber, under a Fede~:al mandate in 
conjunction with state ruling, bus
sing will be mandatory for ten 
percent of the students in each 
grade level. The specific students 
will be selected through a special 
>andom process before school ends 
this June and will be notified by 
mtiil of th~ school to which they 
must report in Seprember. 

Currently Hamilton is composed 
of 81 "7• white (221h 'Y< greater than 

the stare's minimum allowable 
quota), 3% Black, 8% Chicano, 
5% Oriental, 2% Jewish and lo/o. 
"Other Minorities." 

Hamllton is one of only two 
schools in the district to be'gin 
i:>U3ing students, the other being 
Beverly High. In excl1ange, Hamil
ton will be receiving students 
from Dorsey, Locke and Belmont 
Highs. 

Since enrollment is currently 
down at Hamilton," said Josie Bain, 
Area D Superintendent, "this will 
allow more students from these 
schools to enter to fill tile normal 
quotas" . 

Coming Events 
Ober aich aelbat und ihre Arbeit sagen die 
Mitglleder von ,Rote Riibe": 
,Wir wollen die Problema dtr Unter
prlvillglerten dantellen. Aber 10, daB 
jeder ale venteht, nlcht nur die wenigen 
privlllglerten TheeterbeiUchtr. Wlr stehen 
euBerhtlb dtr inatitutlonaliaitrten 
Th11termaachlne, wlr sind mobil und 
k6nnen in verachiedenen Stlldten und an 
venchledanen Pllltien apielen, in 
Freizelthelmen und In Schulen, in D1sko· 
theken und auf der StreBe. Wir wollen 
di1 L1ut1 ala Zuscheu1r, die des Problem 
1n111ht. Demit sit dariiber nechdenken. 
Und demit atwaa paniert, urn die 
MIBatlnda abzuachaffen." 

Solche Themen sind fiir das Kollektiv 
,Rote Riibe~ aus Miinchen nichts Neues. 
Sie wollen die Probleme der Gesell· 
schaft darstellen, und zwar so, daB ihre 
Darstellung zu ,Lust an der Veranderung 
fiihrt. Sie wollen also ihre Zuschauer 
nicht nur unterhalten, sondern sie zum 
Nachdenken und vielleicht auch zum 
Handeln bringen. ,Politisches Theater, 
das SpaB macht . .. " - so beschreibt 
.,Rote Riibe" ihre Arbeit. Sie haben 
bisher drei Stiicke gebracht, deren Hand· 
lung in der Bundesrepubfik Deutschland 
spielt: .,Stifte mit Kopfen", .,Bravo, 
Bravo - verkauft im Stil der neuen 
Zeit", und ,Frauenpower". , Frauen· 

Senior Prom Ca nee lied 
·.roe senilll' prom, scheaul.ed for 

i: l'lQay lllgm, !l18Y o h'ci.i ~n can
~eueu aue to tne lacK of a facJity. 
'me prom had previonsl)'' ,been s~t 

ror tne Sheraton Univeriial Hotel, 
nowever tne reservation was can· 
celled alter the ho~l received 
word ot the "rowdy and l'aucus 
behavior" on the part of Hami 
seniors at last years prom. 

Word was g1ven out concernmg 
the negative reputatton of Hamil
t.on students to all local hotels •and 
prom site-s by the Ambassador 
Hotel, the site of last year's prom. 
After receMI!f the infonnation, 
the Sheraton immedi'ately returned 
the deposit and requested Hami's 
compliance in "not C'alling again! " 
" I think it's terribly unfair,"
said Rosetta Brown, 12th grade 
Dean, ''that the Liliokalanians are 
being punished tor me ,p1isconduct 
.ot last ye'ar's class. I'm sorry for 
each and every senior, but there 
isn't a thing I can . do at this late 
date." 

It is too late to make any other 
reservations, as all prom sites that 
were still willing to accept Hami 
students nave been booked solid 
through May and June. 

The after prom, which will in
volve seniors motorboating · to 

Faculty Talent 
Show Upcoming 

A talent contest will be put on by 
members of the faculty on Wednes
day, April 13, as part of "School 
Spirit Week." 

The contest will be vie~ by 
YAC owners during lunch in South 
Hall. Judging in ~ C'a.tegories of 
"Most All-Aroun<i Talented," "Most 
Creative," "Best Costume," and 
"Nicest Legs" (to name just a 'few) 
will be performed by student body 
officers. 

All faculty mt>mbers will tak~ 
part in the contest, and will ·be in 
t'Ostume. Beauty, as well as talent, 
will be judged. Entries are expeet
t•d to range from comedy sketcht>s 
and solos to yodeling and strip 
teasint. 

beautiful "Holiday Shores," (off the 
banks of the Mojave River) will 
remain as planned since entertain
ment will be in the privately owned 
clubhouse. 

DUe to drastic budgetary cuts 
In funds alloted to student aCtl
vltie$, tfle FEidera.Ust, as of May 
1, wWi be available only u~n 
sutJtocrlpUop. Those wishing to 
read the paper wUI be charged 
2a edits per Issue, and wW be 
bDied through homeroom. 

The Fed staff apologlleS lor 
this new fiscal policy and laope11 
for conb.-ed oBtudent enthusiasm 
aad suppOrt. 

Mrs. Jimenez will be assisted 
with her answers by Mrs. Eliza
beth Metzelaar, MT. I.;conaro Ge()rge 
and Dr. Robert A. Doctor of the 
Enclyclopedia Brittanica. The pro
gram will close with Mrs. Jime01e~ 
singing her version of "What's It 
All About, Alfie?" a popular sel
ection by composer Burt Bacha
racH. 

·The Hamilton administration 
hopes th'at t~ "chat" will be a 
success, although currently' there 
is some dispute over the- time slots 
of the broade'a.sts. "I insist that 
it ends by 10:00," stated Mrs. Ji
menez in a recent interview, "no 
matter what, as I have to be hom~ 
in time to watch Kojak and kids 
should be in bed by then anyway. 

Method Found Shocking:· 
The wire fences and gates surr

ounding Hamilton'!l campus wi1l be 
repl'aced and reinforced with el<!et· 
rifed high-voltage current to hind
pr students from leaving campus. 

"This is our latest method in ho· 
pe of securing Hamilton as a do&!d 

which, according to Mr. George. 
whose idea it was to install these 
fences, 'exceeds the number of wits 
required for minimtil shock by 50 
percent. When shoclred, temporary 
paralysis will occur. The stud~nt 
who gets caught In the electric wire 

r-~~=--7ir.i~ 
'IP·A. ~& .~:.I 

students, disr~uardt"g the J.eriou!.n&s$ 
posted on the "trial" fence, lear ned their lesson well. 
currently recovering at Culver City Memorial Hospital. 

campus." replied Mr. ('.eqrge, A!ls 
istant Principal. , 

One fence. loc!ited by gate 14T 
adjacent ttJ the cafeteria buildinf; 
has been selected as the experimcn· 
tal model . It has al-n!ady b.:>en char
ged with 440K of electric' \'oltagP 

will be taken diTectly to the health 
office and will be given treatment 
by a registered nurse . 

Compli;mrc with llnmilton'lll rl~ 
sed campus ,policy rule!l i!l no\\' im
pE"rative, Thc n:'mninrter or the gat 
es will h\• 'l'lcrtriril'cf tx-;;nnin~ in 
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Vox Pornoli 
Do you frequently want to 

rip off yaur cZothea and run 
wildly down the hall7 Arc 
Ycn~t tired of the endless has
·~ls · . shcnoing the 

Oedipus Rex, Mama's Boy 
"Are sexual fustrations heredi

tary'! We keep all of our 'anxieties 
in the home. if you catch my drift. 
Incest "is" one of the few games 
the whole family can enjoy. 

Brad Matthews, Superstud 
"If sexual frustrations were he

reditary, then I wouldn't be the. 
epitome of masculinity that I am 
today." 

With RISE here at Hamilton, 
the term "Progress" has been ban· 
died about quite a bit in recent 
months. But is "Progress" 'all that 
RISE is about? It seems that sev
eral new policies are more of a 
step backwards than forwards, and 
spme others are downright unrea
sonable, if not inhuman. 

In an age where the Board of 
Education says that it is concerned 
with thE' psychological weU·being 
of students, it has completely re
versed its ·earlier policies by ignor
ing the wishes of students: Despite 
many projects, the Bo'ard demand
ed that all lunch passes be changed 
1n color from grey to a putrid 
shade of OI\Ulge. Upon receiving 
these new passes, students com
pl'ained that they had become very 
secure with the old cololJI, and that 
the sudden change "depressed the 
hell" out of them. One of the Sec
uri~, guards was seen to burst in
to tears when presented an orange 
pass. 

Is there any reason for this? 
Why should the ment'al stability 
of our pupils be sacrificed to the 
whims of an administrator sitting· 
in an office downtown? This is but 
one example of the havoc RISE 
,hath wrought! 

Another example. of this appal
ling I'ack of forethought is the new 
experimental electrified fence by 
the cafeteria. Granted, the problem 
of keeping outsiders out and Harm 
stUdents m is a big one,but this 
is a bit severe, lis is the ~ommen-

"Elmer Fudd" 

real yau~ including skinf Is 
society making yau up-tightf 
Or are yau wacko because 
yau were born sexually re-
1WeBsed1 
Q.Are Mxual frustrations heredi
tary! 

Xaviera Hollander, Professional 
"Possibly. My mother was a nun 

but my father w'as a swordswallow
ar in the circus. I think." 

Alfred E. Newman, Moron 
"Yes, I feel a dietary plan con

sisting of regurgitttted apricot pits 
and processed prune pectin ca.ri 
be beneficial in the developement 
of paresis, an advanced stage of 
syphillis. 

Oh! By the way what was the 
~uestion? 

dation that students stay here dlll'
ing the week and only be permit
ted to go honre on weekends. As 
recently as a few short weeks ago, 
I would have thought this impos
sible, but the fence is up and plans 
for sleeping facilities in both gyms 
are being drawn up right now by 
the "Environmental Planning" 
class. 

The unusual amount of garden
ing activicy between the buildings 
and in front of the school last 
month was due to a RISE order 
to plantt more allergy-causing 
juniper bushes and dangerous holly 
plants, which can severly cut up 
~ unsuspecting student who may 
happen to hrush up againt!t the 
leaves and branches. 

How far can this go? How long 
wil~ we be subjected to the sadis
tic caprices of the bmeaucracy? 

We can't allow this to go on. 
Write your opinion on this matter 
and leave in the Fed Mailbox. We 
will ;;end all letters and comments 
to the Board of Education in one 
group, thereby having more im· 
pact and causing more concern on 
the part of the Board Mem,bers. 

Remember - Hitler started with 
"A few m.od~t proposals." 

Concert Beet 
L'ast week, man, I caught this 

really far-out show at the Forum. 
Maybe it was the S'anta Monica 
Civic, I'm not really surCJ, 'cause 
I just got home ,yesterday. Anyhow, 
they were jammin' out pretty good 
and though I paid too much for 
ttie, ticket, it was worth It. I think 
it might have been Kiss, cause for 
days I've been seein' these weird 
faces, but my head is throbbing a 
Zeppelin beat, as per usual. On the 
wa;,v home from the show, I picked 
up the group's -new albwn, not to 
mention a chick at the record store 
and J since.rly recommend you do 
the same one night. 

Fed Reviews Rise Recommendations 
Final Rise tornmittee 'reportS nave 

been completed and tUrned in to 
RiS'e Coordinator, Art Sama. These 
committee reports will now be rw
iewed by· the s~ comtnitt~. 
(School On-Sire O>mmittee) fpr final 
approval 'and implementation. ~ 
Federalist has read many of the 
committee final recommendations 
and feels it is necessart'.f to publi~ 
some of them for student ~d fac
ulty information. ~me of ·the re
commendations on how to improve 
the quality of education at H.amll· 
ton are: 
1. To cut down on the excessive 
absenteeism and tardies to class, 
the committee recommends th'at 
all students remain at Hamilton 
throughout the entire week gGing 
home on Saturday morning&. Beds 
to be set up in both gyms. 
2. Students with on~. two or three 
hour free time breaks between their 
classes will be aslred to spend this 
tim~ in the student lounge to be set 
up near the YAC parking lot. The 
lounge? will have study areas, music, 
snack bar and smQlting areas. This 

Farrah Fawcett-Majors, Angel 
"Yes, the transmutation of genes 

through the unconscious predispo
ses one's libidinous tendencies to 
suppress the "life force" 'and thus 
turns him into a sexual deviate.
Did I read that right?" 

to keep students out of h'alls ana 
disturbing classes 1n sess10n. 
3. Every student will have the ~e 
counselor far his-ber three years at 
Hamilton. This indiviualized couns
eling will be on a one-to-one basis 
arm every adult on campus will par
ticipate. Custodian, Leo Wright and 
Cafe Mgr. Mrs. Richardson ~ both 
looking forward to this new challen
~ as are all the noon-aides and 
security agents. 

4. Classes \1re to be cut down to 30 
niinutes with 20 minutes passing 
·periods. Some class'es, however, Will 
be two and three bours izJ. length due 
to the nature of the el&$8 needing 
lo~r time .periods, ·for example, 
U ~- History, French and Spanish, 
and government. The science Dept. 
and P.E. have requested class per· 
iods only 20 minutes becaUSie Qf the 
'9tudent attention span drop off. 
5. One day a week will be set asi4e 
for faculty-stUdent rap therapy ses
sions where both groups can get to 
know ~ch other better. 
1. Double 6 week summer sessions 

Zehn junge Leute proben ihr neues Stiick, 
. ,Paranoia - eine Revue gegen die Furcht 
und das Elend in Deutschland". Sie er· 
klaren, daB sie nicht das materielle Elen 
z.B. Armut, Hunger oder Krankheit, 
zeigen wollen, sondern .,die Isolation, 
die Furcht, die hinter den Fassaden 1 

einer scheinbar heilen Welt auftaucht." 

419 11~dV 
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will be offered beginning·in 1978 for 
those students wishing to fiitish t:lro!ir 
hiRh ~chool only during the swnmer 

monthll This would mean attending 
high school for 10 summers to e
qual the 120 weeks that a normal 
3 year high school program would 
cover. In other words, a summer 
high school progr'am 'would take 
the student 10 year'S to complete. 
8. To make Hamilton High a true 
community center, classes will be 
combined with adult students from 
the community wiShing to continue 
their education. There will be no 
~ discrimination allowing seniar 
citizens to t~ the same class-a 
along with adoles~nt students. 
Senior citizens with hearing or sight 
halldicaps will, of course, have front 
row priorities. 

These are only a ~w of tlw! many 
committe Nporls that the Fed was 
able to research. Final approval of 
all committe reparts will take place 
in May and the F\ederalist will pub
lish the complete Rise Reform Pro-

(ContlftUIHI on Page 5 

Vinnie Barbarino,Sweathog 
"What? ... - ............... . ................... .. 

Dear Alex 
BeClnnlng with thl8 tssue, Tbe 

Federalist prese.ats a new feature, 
"Delar Alex'' designed to belp Ha· 
mUtoa studeiiM· with the many 
•motional problems assqclated with 
adolescence. 

I'm very inten!'Sted in C()Oking as 
a career, and have, therefore, tak
en very cooldltg cl.\lss availabl"e here 
at Hamilton, as well as doing all 
th'e cooking at home'. Reeently, 
however, I have felt a strong at
traction to the food I cook. I have 
gone so far as to caress a raw 
chiclren, run my fingers through 
the moashed potatoes, and walk 
barefoot through a salad. I love th~ 
way the carrots stick through my 
toes. My parents say that this is 
sick. but I ~1 that as long as I 
don't harm anyone, what I do in the 
privacy of my own kitchen is my 
business and nobody else's. What 
do ~vou think? 

FOOD FANCIER R.W.J. 
Dear FOOD~ 

Y aur parents are right. 
Y au're sick. Y au shauld be 
horBeWhi~ and kicked in 
the upper Zip with a steel-tip
ped boot. 

• • • 
Dear Arex, 

I have just broken up with my 
!Joyfrjend and I feel like dying. ~an 
you help me? 

MISERABLE 
Dear MISERABLE, 
Yes. Mix equal parts oj 

Drano and Clorox bleach to
gethe-r. Three glas8es of thi.~ 
aught to do it. 

• * • 
Dear Alex, 

My problem is that I can't seem to 
get a g'iri to go out with me. They 
say I'm immature. What's wrong? 

LONELY 
Dear LONELY, 

That could be the case. Fvr 
example, try writing with a 
pen or pencil~ in.'ltead of a yel
low crayon. Cutting the feet 
off of yaur underwear might 
help, too. Also, thank yau for 
the lo'IJely artwork, but I don't 
collect Cou;boY', Bob pict·u1·u.~ 
anymore. 

• • $ 
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Directors Wild 
Outburst 

lniures Three 
The Fed Interviews President Carter 'it· 

Screaming, "111at's the easiest 
cue in the world!", and, "Thats you
r problem people, solv-: it!", 1'hea
tre Arts Director, Don Bondi was 

' forcibl:y restr.,ined ami taken to the 
health office in a strait-jacket last 
Friday afternoon. 

The incident began when lighting 
technician, Ann Kopecky reportt!dly 
missed 'a cue duri.ng one. of the pl."e>
liminary technical rcheanrals for 

Hamilton's upcoming spring produc
tion of 'Carousel." 

"He asked me ·what I thought I 
w·ac; doing and I told him I was just 
doing what he instructed me to do. 
I proved it to him by showing him 
th\! written instructions that he had 
left for the tech, staff, and further 
I told him he was mistaken. Th~ 

I knew he ~"tid turood 

On January 21,1977,a new man 
was Inducted into the White Hou
se. A ne.w force of strong leader
ship with an open policy towards 
the people now grasped the gov
ernment. So it wasn't too shock
Ing an occas!on when this mal'l 
while passing through Los Angel· 
es, granted an exclusive down to 
erarth interview with the Federa
list. That man is president Jim
my carter 
Ftld: Hello Mr. President. thank 
you for coming. Won't you sit 
down? 
P~. Carter: Well, shucks ah 
mighty, how are :you-all? Here 
you go, that there is for you 'and 
your school ~re. 
Fed: Tlmnk you Mr. President 
you really shouldn't have! /Exc-

purple and be&an biting the cur· 
ta•n," stated Kopecky. 

Witnesses to the incident repor
ted that Don, as he is affection
ately known ~Y his ostudents, then 
started throwing planks of lumbt>t· 
at Doctor Teaford, at which point, 
Teaford started playing "When 
People Throw Two-by-Fours at 
You," , SC"ng Teaford had composed 
himself. 

When asked about the emotional 
incident. Dr. Teaford said, "This 
is nothing unusual. He do<>S this 
about once a year and it's just one 
of those things that makes us re
spect him all the more. Don is the 
only person I know who can ex
press his emotions in this manner." 
At last reports, Bondi is in seCiu· 
sion at his Hollywood home. 
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The Federalist is published Pi
monthly as a supplirnent to Jack 

and Jill magazine, With hol)l: that 
it will enrich student appreciation 
of quality literature. Not only' i:s 
the Federalist excellent r'eaa:ing "'' 
aterial, but ·it furnishes studentS 
with uch neCessities as basketballs, 
for trash cans, bird cage linings, 
and book covers. 

A Lot of Good Reasons 
to Join 

l 
I 

Young people are joining the Army for a rot of gOOd 
reasons. 

FOR JOBS. 
Guaranteed training in your choice of hundreds of 

jobs ... electronics, construction, law enforcement, and 
many others. 

FOR TRAVEL. 
Europe, Alaska, Panama, Hawaii and almost anywhere 

in the United States. 
FOR EDUCATION. 
You can earn college credits while serving in the Army. 

With the Army paying up to 75% of your tuition. 
FOR PAY AND BENEFITS. 
Start at $374 a month with a raise to $417 in just six 

months. Plus free meals, housing, medical and dental 
care, and 30 days paid vacation every year. 

CaLL Army Opportunities 
SGT Marl C. Green 559-3440 
10860 Washington Blvd .• Culver City 

With tbe Delayed Eaby PfllfM!, JDII UD select 
• -"'":eitlftet 

-· jN 

use me sir, what exactly is this? 
Pres. Carter: You ·mean that 
there well it's a 15 ·pound cash
ew. I give. them to all dissidents. 
you did sa,y you were the dissid
ents didn't ~-Gu. 
Fed: No sir, we're the Hamilton 
Pres. Carter: Same thing 
Yankees. We're the Yankees ... 
Fe(: I see. Mr. President with 
Y.OUr pPrmission I'd like. to start. 
Fine , thank you. Now then, th
ere have been several rumors 
going 'around that your brother 
Billy is a drunk Is that true? 
Pres. Carter: Certainly, W~' do 
you think I outlawed alcohol in 
the White House. Shoot I don't 
make enough money to keep h1 
m in beer. Also I neve.-liked hi
m much, I think he has his eye 
on Rosalyn, and this will make 
him go back to Plains. 
Fed: Keeping in this vein, I re
member your Playboy interview. 
With that in mind, what kind ot 
an example are you setting for 
high school students around the 

.tdtet4 
~ad 

. De'arest Jessie Girl, 
Sorry to hear about Auntie 

May's engagement bre.akin' off. 
and I guess that means that you 
won't be comin' home right aw~·. 
but I understand. Sorry for not 
replyin' sooner, but plen~ has 
happened since you've been gone. 
As you already know, your uncle 
Jimmy had been on a long business 
trip, but a few months ago he came 
back and took Aunt Rosalyn and 
Cousin Amy to some white house 
in a place near Washington he calls 
Capitol Hills. I doubt peanuts wiU 
grow in Washington, an I figger 
he'll be back in a few weeks askin' 
your Uncle Billy if he can have a 
job pumpin gas. Anyw'ays Amy 
says she'll right vou write auick. 

Not too mucn else has hapvened 
other than your paw' dyin' last 
weel,, and the. doctor takin' Grand
ma Justine off the heart-lung 
machine. By the way, she's restin' 
cumfterb~· now, in the moselium. 

Your old best fr'iend Bessie I.ou 
Cardboard says if you don't send 
her a letter right quick, she's gon
na have her pappy name a hog 
after you 'n send him straight to 
Farmer John. Yeah, I reckon she 
misses you pret~ bad, I even see 
her doin' homework. 

I'm glad your le'!lrnin' 'a lot of 
neat stuff at Harni but I. never 
want to see you agin' til' you stop 
callin' yourself a Yankee. 

With love and grits, 
MOM 

New Album 
Tops Charts 

There is a new album that's mak
ing ~ big hit on the Hamilton cam
pus and all indications point to
wards a number one mting on the 
charts. The name of the album 
is RELAX! The title song is sung 
by Pat Nagatani with backing by 
the Libidoes, an l:'!xciting group com· 
posed of Hedges, drums; Solender, 
fender bass and Herb on ~t'ar. 
If you act now. you can buy this 
fabulous collt>ction of well known 
~~·ings set to music that you're 
~ure to reco!!ni":e. Some of the sel
ections are.People, How Dare You! 
by Don Bondi, Ben Lewis's hig num
her, I'm Not Your Mommy, So Out 
You Go!, Richarrl Johnson's chart 
buster,You Should Be Horsewhip
ped! Ms. Dehhie Bissiri may have 
left for a while but her legendary 
words like Oh All Right Now, Look 
and Time For a Little Cerebral Ex· 
erclse will live on forever. If you 
rush your ord('r now, yott can re
ceive at no extra cost the great bo
nus album of Coach Don Theatt's 
immortal sayings including How 
U Doin'?, I've Told You Time and 
Time Again, and Listen To Me 
Listen To Me, Listen To Me. 
Both these albums are priceless 
but for ~-$5.99 YOU CaD QWII 

the set. Yes for $5.99 ,nu can ov.-n 

country? 
Pres. Carter: Well, like I said in 
Playboy, I have lusted for wonv 
en other than my wife. But dur
ing rn,y high school years, Jeez. 
I remember when me and Betty 
Ann Brassier went down... uh
well it's a long story. 

Fed: Did you re'ad your interv
iew in· Playbqy? 
Pres. Carter: No, I don't read 

Student Store 
Renovated Into 
Mini· B~utique Hamilton's stu<tent store, llegm
ning next month, will expand its 
stock and tw. turned into a "mini
boutique" according to Mr. Clark, 
finance m'anager. 

The student store will now sell 
such items as records and tapes 
(all $6.00 list orice L.P.s tagged 
at only $3.66; S-tracK tapes at o.nly 
$4.66), magazines and popular nov
el3. cigarettes, and even jewelry. 

In addition, clothing may be or
dered from sample sizes. Avail
able upon a aownpa.vment will be 
top brand jea,ns lLee, Britannia 
and Chemin de Fer), sweaters, and 
a variE"ty of blouses and T-shirts. 
The "boutique" will specialize in 
featuring imports. 

PlaybOy, I JUst look at the p;ct
ures like every~ody else. 
Fed: Moving on .. , what pro:;rcs~ 
do :you sec your admimstration 
making in the field of cducat· 
ion'! 
Pres. Carter: That's a very imp
ortant .question. My administra
tion is Coordinating a careful re
organzation ana de.complication 
method by which the full scale 
of education ran he broken do
wn and anal~·zed for the utmo
st efficienc~-and clarit,y whicl1 
will bring fnrth a nev, rele\'a· 
nee> and supcrior learning to the 
student. Through this we plar 
to channel more funds for tht· 
propriety of industrious educat· 
ion and bring forth a level b) 
\·:hich the mainstream will be
nifit. 
Fed: What exnctly does that 
mean? 
Pres. Carter: Nothin~. but it 3U

re does srJund good don't it? 
Fed: Getting a little mo1·e pel
sonal, what is your favo1·ite 
television program? 
Pres. Carter: As \'OU know I've 
outl'awed televisi~n in the Wh
ite House. However, out of the 
shows I have seen, my favorit•· 
is Charli~'s 1\ngels. that Jadyn 
Smith hns the srcatest ... 
Fed: As I was saying. a little 
more personal. Well, I see ou1 
time. is up, I don't w~nt to de
tain you any longer. Thank )OU 
Mr. President. 
Pres. Carter: The pleasure is all 
:mine 
Fed: You noticed that too. 
Pres. Carter: I must be goin~. 
Fed: Have you got everything? 
Pres. Carter: I haven't had any 
complaints yPt. 

"Transforming our student store 
into ·•a mini-boutique," says Clark. 
"will enable students to purchase 
the. same goods they nonnall) 
would out of school, and at the 
same time, increase student funds, 
which will benefit the school." 

The "I)Qutique" will honor Bank· 
Americard and Master ChargL• 
however YAL' owners receive no 
discounts. 

WANTED 
MenjWomen who like excitement, adventu1·e & executions in their 
careers. Train at $1,000 per mo. Learn Karate, use of fire arms 
mixing v'arious poisom;, eating spaghetti in Chicago and thinking 
about Cuba, opt111ing mail, breaking into offices, nnd startin~_. 

South American Revolutions. 

High School Diploma Necessary! 

Must be over 5'4", weight at least 100 lbs. 

Contact the C.I.A. 

GEMS-JEWELRY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pico 

276-8222 

CALL TODAY 

~EClAT 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All instructors have special 

second•ry credential froiTI 

State Board of Education 
PENNY BROS. 994-5149 

TICKETS ON SALE! 477-4449 

LED ZEPPELIN GENESIS * JETHRO TULL 
PINK FLOYD* MARSHALL TUCKER 

JEAN LUC PONTY 

Coming Soon: 

STEVIE WONDER 
KISS • AEROSMITH • ROD STEWART 

DAVIE BOWIE • BAY CITY ROLLERS • AND MORE!! 
(Advance deposits guarantee goo S4>" 

The Ticket Con 
11322 Idaho Ave 

~ 
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Hamilton : Athletic School of the Year 
Johnson Hooks 
fisheman ·Class 

By Richard Crasnick teams got off to. Hamilton polled 
the 200 ~nts necessary for g~ 
1Jing the award, Banning was sec
ond in the voting with 186 points, 
the rest of the voting we,nt this 
way: 

Manual Arts 
Palis'ades 
Monroe 
Rim of the World 
Crenshaw 
University 

174 
162 
147 
96 
79 
01 

By Mike Hamer . 

"rm vertY h.t.ppy for the school 
and especially for the entire ath
letic department", this comnient 
was made by Principal Josephine 
Jimenez last week, Tuesd;:l,:y, Mar
ch 29, after reeeiving the trophy 
for "Hamilton High, Athletic Sch-

got the id~a from the "City PJa.yer 
of the Year" award which is awar
ded to the outstanding athlete in 
all city sports. Whtm thinking of 
the new award, Miss Kuhl never 
thl)ught Hamilton would be the 
reci,pient. The w~y the balloting 
goes is as follows, each league picks 
two coaches from that league and 
they vote on a school th'at has had Athletes Now Limited To 

Compete In· A Single Sport 

,!\ . new and : exciting class 
eolne to· Hamilton for the upcomrr _ 
•eme8ter in September. A fishini 
elass lreaded; by :Richa:rd Johnson, 
the History teacher will meet three 
times a week and will travel to 
beautiful Wilghi~ Blvd, on the 
coast of the La .~rea Tar Pits. 

Each student wm go out on the 
tar in their motorized rubber rafts. 
Transportation will be supplied by 
Mr. Johnson's luxurious Volkswagon 

Coach Don Threatt, along with A thletlc Coordinator Miss Kuhl 
and Fed Sports Editor Brad Matthews, are shown holding the 
coveted "Athletic School Of The Year Award", which was Given 
to Hami last month by Chuck Barris. 

ool of the Year 1976-77". This year 
marks the. first year the trophy 
has been aW'arded and the facultY 
and student ba<t' w~ excited as 
well as being shocked by the deci
sion made by the coaches from all 
the other leagues. 

The idea behind the trophy W11S 

thought out ~ our own athletic 
coordinato:t Miss Pat Kuhl. Sh~> 

outstanding seasons in as many 
sports as possible. Word slipped 
out from the secret balloting that 
it was Hami's fine "tum around" 
basketball season that made up 
most of the. voters minds. The 
Yanks great football, soccer, and 
girls tennis seasons helped out 
also. Another great factor was the 
great start the baseball and track 

by Brad Matthews 
After listening to varying pro

posals on the eligibility of high 
school athletes, the Board of Ed~ 
ucation finally voted in t'avor of 
the proposed rule which would 
limit an athlete:s participation to 
one and only one sport. 
· The rule, ~hich will take effec1 
in the fall of this year, was first 
dr'awn up in 1969, but was initially 
voted down qy the Board. But be
cause of public and student pres
sure, the rule was again brought to 
the attention of the Board in Jan
uary with the board this time vot
ing unanimously in favor of the 
rule. All high schools in the Los 
Angeles City School District \\ill 
be affected 1\)" the Boards decision. 

Coaches will also be affected by 
the new ruling, with a coach now 
having to devote all of his en(>l'gies 
to a single sport. 

Coach Thre'att, this years' head 
football and baseball coach, feels 
that this rule is stupid in nature 
and that it will hinder not help 
athletic progl'ams in city high 
schools. 

Athletic Coordinator Miss Kuhl, 
commented on the new rule by say
ing, "The rule was passed simp~· 
because more and more students 
are now participating in high 
school athletics 'and this is one of 
the few wayfto make room for the 
large in('re'ase in students wanting 
to compete." 

Tho:s"' students who are affected 
by the, rule, must fill out a form 
in which they must choose the 

une Up Special* Ourdeluxe$25.00tuneupreducedtoONLY $19.88 
Includes -Adjustments: Brakes, Derailleurs, Headset, Crankset. Bar, Stem, Seat, Wheel Alignment, Hub 
Cones. Remove & Replace, Gear and Brake Wires, Brake Rubbers, Tires and Tubes, Plus Clean and Lube. 
*Parts not included. T h 

Tahoe Pannier a 1oeb Reg. $19.88 Hand e ar 
SALE Bag 

Skinwall 
Hi Performance 
Tires 

$15 88 Reg. $11.15 

• SALE $8.99 
Extra hi pressure(90 t'""''~ 
27 x 1 Va inch and weigh · -
only 340 grams. Give 
racing bike handling to ~·· 
any 10 speed! Reg. $5.88 ea. 

SALE $3.88 ea., 
$7.50/pr. '"'"""u Ulllhll'l\1" nn111 '''11•11111 11"1• ornr.n fl""'-' t ~I'\M 

-__ ~--·-::·· .. :·-.>>! .. 

l-~Hike Panniers 

l 
~

Non de 
.Bike 

~ adli 

s~ -... -:; 

Our best quality 
touring packs. Nylon 
packcloth,. nylon coil 
zippers, top rated 
by Bike World 
MagazinP 

sport in which he or she(girls are 
also included in the rule) would 
like to participate in the 77-78 
season. These forms can now be 
picked up in the grade centers, 
periods 1-6. Students not filling 
out a form by April 10 will not be 
able, by high school regulations, 
to compete in any sport for the 
upcoming 1}-ear. 

Bug . 
Mf .. Johnson, who has a lmac'k 

with-'his pole, commented, ''Fishing 
iit the pits is the thrill of lifetime'· 

The class was held five years 
ago bur was cancelled when a Hami
lton· stucrent dropped his pole in the 
tar and dove in after it, never to be 
seen angin 

Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Jimenez 
are truly excired about the cl'ass 
and can't wait to get started. ' · 

Varsity Football Players 
Found Using Steriods· by Braa Mannewa 
Three pl'ayers on this years .foot

baH team, Senior Kevin Clark, Jun
ior Lonnie Edwards, and Sopho
more David Morgan, were all found 
to have been using sterdids during 
this past seaon, Miss Kuhl disclo
sed last week. 

Steroids. used to strengthen mus
cles and help a person gain weight, 
w~re rult!d "not usable by the B«1ard 
of Education in 1954, 'after an ath
lete who had been using the drug 
became seriously deformed. No side 
effechi have stricken any of the 

later rer.urned to them wnen it was 
discovered that Coach Threatt was 
the one at fault 

Threatt,--who guided this years 
team to the cttiy 4-A Qu'arter Fi
nals, will have a hearing by the 
Board of Education to decide what 
kind of punishment. if any, will be 
forthcoming to the athletlic pro-; 
gram. 

This comes as a great shock, u 
Hami, only one we{!k a:go, was voted 
to have the top high school athletic 
pro~I'$m in the city. 

Coath Threatt commenting 

... 

( L to R) ..• David Morgan, Kevin Clark, and Lonnie Edwards, 
were all found using steroids. No Ill side effects have struck any of 
them, except, of course, for their great increases in weight. 

players, but Urey are all still undlo'r 
observation. 

Chlrk, Edwards, and Morgan, who 
W'ere all told by Coach Threatt to 
take the .pills, were originally rult!d 
ineligibiloe for the upcoming 'TT-'78 
season, but their eligibility wa:-

the issue stated. "I never wantea 
this kind of thinr.; to enter into the 
H'mli Athletic Program." 

Mrs. Jimenez was very unset 
when she first heard the news -and 
later said, "Until more is know'n, I 
will not penali~ anyboQy'." 

ADIDAS 
SUITS JOGGING 

MeNorWomeN SHOES 

20
% SL76 Reg. $31.95 

Take ·OFF $2488 any •uit in etock SALE 

TENNIS 
BALLS Penn-Eztra Duty 

Yellow 

$199 acan 

MEN'S TENNIS 
SHIRTS & 
SHORTS 
20"to50~ 


